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IViyili-RlES,—We 1 egret to notice that during 
,he part week, aeveral daring robberiee, in a 
imaii wav, have been committed by soldier» and 
other», in two instance* the rogues were caught. 
Mr. LoeUtait. keeper ot Nurthup’e Country 
House, had a purse, containing £t>3 10s. taken 
Iront ilia premises on Saturday.

y. XI. c. Association.—On. Tuesday of last 
ae*k the usual prayer-meeting inaugurating the

A profligate and gambling
„ ^ „„ . , . ___-------- / ----- ----------- spirit of apeenlation baa been abroad ; joint-stock
L .re. v!ST , , , Pnflwty.of the country » Comp».., with flaming proepect..», offering [

- “ • m ''"productive consumption, the most extravagant gains and proposing to ac- the Wesleyan Book Room from England and the

Wesleyan Book Boom.
New supplies of booki bare been received at

every day.—Cor. o/ Motkm Courier. eomplish objects, the most chimerical, have been States, including standard works m Theology,
Ertionrs to Cai-ti bl Kaweiui.—The Boe- ! ep «»Bke mushroom» ; and the chureb History, religions biography. Sabbath
n papers nutiUeh the following telrersms show reckless, impatient.haate to be nch by one mad „ , , ,__ , . * , ”,°SraFn7'L. . “
‘ i,r^^- “jrfframs.ahow. „ntim. ' ^nn., «-v,. ’ School hooks, Xc. On band cheap edition, of

ing the readiness witti which the Caoadian auth
orities sought to bring to justice those concerned 
in the recent depredations in Vermont t—

MoN'rrruKk. Vt, Oct. 20 -Immediately af
ter the depredations in St. Albans by the raid- ....... , . . .
era, Governor Smith telegraphed the Governor tuœbh,nKto the round, involving nc 
Genera! of Canada relative thereto, and me.ren- ; ™ « XL'TS'iQ J&ÏÏT,

venture, one brilliant stroke, one" desperate 
plunge, is producing ha usual mischievous con
sequences. These mercantile houses, hollow and 
rotten enough, with nothing but credit for their 
foundation, have, on# after the otter, some

not only the 
who have

cheap editions of 
Weslev’s J..urn id in I vola., Wesley's Sermons 3 
vols ; K l.nondson’s Sermons, 2 vole ; Life of 
Kobt. New ton, Christ in the Wilderness, by Rev. 
L. H. Vt isemsn. Jubilee voL, on Missions, by 
Rev. F. W. Briggs, A-e. Also, Kirk’s Mother 
of the Wesley’s, Kidder on Homiletics, Whedvnwinter course of Lectures, was held in Grafton j gers were sent to various points to confer wi h ! , # ,!h °“’ but dre8g,nX «>,h ^em in their

Si. Church, Tnos. A. Brown, H‘q. in the chair, i the officers of the Canadian Government. It i. ! !lo,wnf,U “d ^'I'vctabk estah- , on the « ill, Ac.
A lengthy address, abounding with interesting ; worthy -of mention that all communications, I J1*"1?*0**- „Ibt.wwitel1 BBd rumm» collapse of ---------------------------------- -
descriptions of the mission at Aneiteum, wn- wtluen and oral, upon the subject have been • , L«*d» Banking Company has disclosed an p », T. ,, , ... , „
urlivered by the It-v. Mr. C.eddie returned mis- treated with great mure.l and kindne*. by tiro .,!wUoee of mM »"/J*"»’*'** reckle.si.ee. m P,1> ’ "^-Tke Umm of D.tson & Co-
„on.rv. who exhibited the axes by which Mr. I Blind authorities, and so far every far,Hi? and tn* of bu*'w*'”cH ni*h Boston, ,s famed for its entirprire in the musical
snd Mrs. Gordon were murdered. | assi-tneo possible has been rendered our pur- J1”6*"--/-!. dtP,rtmcri!- We have received some pieces ofi posMDie nas Seen rendered our pur- 

Tkmi kbasce.—'The Grand Division S. of T. j "”m* ,<**> to llunt dti."u »nd capture the raid- 
„f X. S. held its Annual Session last week. A!,r*- . 1 he communications of the Governor Ge- 
,,rv pleasant eocial gathering look place ou ! 'i l'fr,'“r bmi.th are P*Iwr* e,,rthy ot
Wc tuesday eveniug. due number of represrn- i °al otHcial, signifying as they do an inter- 
Ur. » froth the country, was Unosnsll) large, af- | r,,.on his part equal to that of our own people 
f nling an indication of m*w energy in the Body, i ™ar8U^erR brought to a “pettiy retri
T t following nre the rfficere for the current
y>~r: Dr. W. R. McUobert, G. W.P., 8. Seld-n, 
(. \y.A., P. Monaghan, G.S., 11. A. Taylor, G.T., 
Rt'v. J. O. IltiggW (Episcopalian), G. Chaplain, 

"J. y\cLr ari, G. Con., G. W; Delano, G. Sen.— 
The.; at-\eral of Hope uf this city were
pt- tented to the Grand Diviaion on Thursday 
a *e:novii, when aa inUiceUug (occasion was tn-

AIt, s\j i.!m)N AI VMM. A circular has t>een 
ed hy the Alumni A «sorption of Mount Al- 

li-< wail the view of calling the attention of 
former atudentK to the desirableness of joining 
the Association, nt.d thereby of furthering the 
ifiterettajof the Institution by the establishment 
of prizes, aud the endowment of Scholarships 
anil -Professorships. We are happy to learn that 
a foundation for one scholarship has already 
!>e-n secured.. Jr>*. L. Moore, Ksq. is President 
«•f the Association, and David Allison, A \1.,
1>(], Secretary and Treasurer.

Tut: Confederation Conference:—The 
Toronto GltAtc'* correspondent, wiitea from Que
bec, an follows :—Notwitl Ending the strict 
secrecy preserved, there seems no doubt that the 
last few days have bien entirely confined to the 
>-on«idrration of the be<t! mode of providing 
members for the I'pper House. From t;.e earn
est discussions everywhere heard on the subject, 
tud judging from the tone of conversation, mere 
are few delegates in favour of the election ot 
members of the Legislative Council by the peo- 
jt!r. T-hi* is not surprising. Canada and Prince 
Edward island are the only colonies in which 
ihe Council i* elected. In Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland, member* of the 

J^gisJktivè Council nre nominated by the Crown.
The present Ministry of Prince Edward Inland 
it. on the whole, Conservative. It may be, too, 
that the Conservative element in the Canadian 
Cabinet see little to admire in the change made 
n few years ago by their predecessors. The ex
panse of contesting a division is enormous, aud 
yearly increases. The consequence i* that there 
is greet difficulty in getting fit candidat* e.and the 
tendency to seek corrupt aid from the Adminis
tration of the day is increased. Then there is 
ever present a fear that the whole machinery of 
the Government will be brought to a dead-lock 
by collision between the two Houses, both elec
tive and both equally representing the people, 
but the Upper House, owing to its constitution, 
possessing advantage» denied to the lower branch.
Considering then, the actual constitution of the 
Council in the seveial Provinces, the arguments 
against elective lords, and the temper manifested 
by the delegates, I think I am safe in saying that 
if the question has been brought to a vote, the 
Conference decided against an elective House a* 
formed in Canada. The matter to Upper Ca
nada is not so important as may at first appear.
In representation by population in the Assembly, 
she has her guarantee. Lower Canada seeks :n
the Council to place a barrier aeainst nggre““? in , . ~ » .__. A
1,V the Wvst. it is thus, matter less imporuet Ue Prov''» ,h* «'*t«n« of banded or-
V, u. than to the French. Why should ue not j KsnixatioM, in -worn hostility to the Vmted 
•hen let Lower C.nxd. decide the question, and ffoveromem, compnslii# in the aggregate
make her defensive powers as strung as she likes, . "«> •«*’ 'h"> o-N IHKI men, most numerous in the 

po»n are no. ,-Lend h^rde, State, o, th. Wes, buth.Ti^ lodge, in 
e (x ,,r ;„e, » If u» Peon»>Ivatiia, New York, >ew Hampshire,

eapons o, c- e - C . , ... nsnrf. l.l.rvS .„,l f•or,nerfirnr„ and accomplices

but ion.
Latkr.—The Canadian authorities are still 

after the villiaus, and there is a good prospect 
of capturing the whole gang. The Governor 
General of Canada has telegraphed that lie will 
resjiond to the requisition from the V. 8. Gov. 
eminent for the auirender of the robbers already 
arrested, and such as may hereafter be arrested.

Tin Tkxnksske Protest.—Washington, Oct 
22.—The following is President Lincoln’s reply 
to the protest of the committee of Tennesseeans 
against the test oath required by Governor John
son preliminary to the exercise of the elective 
franchise in the coming Presidential election :— 
I do not perceive in the plan a menancr ol vio
lence or coercion towards any one. Governor 
Johnson, like any other loyal citizen of Tennes
see, has the right to favor any political plan he 
chooses, and as military Governor it is his duty 
to keep peace among and for the lovai people of 
the State. I cannot discern that by this plan he 
proposes any more. But you object to the plan. 
Leaving it alone will he your perfect security 
against iu It it not proposed to force you into 
it. l)o at you please on your own account, 
peacefully and legally, and Governor Johnson 
will not molest you, but will protect you against 
violence so far as it is in his power, I presume 
that the conducting of a Presidential Election ir. 
Tennessee in strict accordance with the old code 
of the State is not now a possibility. It is 
scarcely necessary to add, that if any election 
shall he held, and votes shall be cast in the State 
of Tennessee for President and Vice President 
of the United States, it will belong not to mili
tary agent» nor yet to the Executive Department, 
but exclusively to another department of the 
Government to determine whether they are en
titled to he counted in conformity wilii the Con
stitution and Laws of the United States. Ex
cept it be to give protection against violence, I 
decline to interfere in any way with any Presi
dential Election.

Abraham Lincoln.”
Danger in the North.—The report of Judge 

Holt on the treasonable conspiracies originating 
at the West, but having their ramifications ex
tending through the greater part of the North is 
a document altogether too grave and authentic to 
be neglected. It ‘has been well said that the 
evidences of the then coming rebellion in 1864 
were not so striking as these now forboding 
trouble in the midst of the loyal States. They 
are collected from many sources, from men who 
have been tampered with by the treasonable or
ganization, from numerous member* of the order, 
from rebel otiicers and soldier* cognizant of i*a 
operations and from detective* specially employ
ed to examine into the matter. The information 
thus gained is collected by Judge Holt, a South
ern man. a Democrat, a member uf Mr. Bucha
nan’s Cabinet, whose personal integrity ta above 
all suspicion, and who brings to the subject great 
patience of investigation and soundness of judg-

: p uic* “UW notir;r“'y” ’""■V Xi- kr,™.Uv.
1 nr.ee of \V ale*, Lost and Found, ** Come in erpool ; Margaret. Patterson, Jamaica ; Forward. Es

Bank was only £100,000, and yet ita liabilities 
on acceptances and endorsement* of bill* uf ex
change amount to hro millions, and the*e of to 
bad a character that the accountant places a and abut the door," Ac. Among eotne tarred 
million of them a* not to be jxiid trhen due, and pit ces are four on the Beatitudes, exceedingly 
hundred* of thousand* as not to be paid at all.
If many more such failures should occur, the

POAT OP HALIFAX.

AXKITIO
WznveaDAY, Oct 26

Brigt W A Ungers, Derkee, London ; aehr Hero,
Crowell. Sitw York.

TnvnsDAT, Ot 27.
Steamers Canada, Hoodie. Liv#rp,>ol ; Helen. Wad

dell, Nassau; barques Kingston. Ulausaen, Csrdilf ; 
Margaretta. Hamm«nd, do; brigt Swan, Pyke, Loa 
dun ; aehre Prances, BetFet, Nwfld ; Eastern Star, Me- 
Millau, P E Island.

FaiDAT, Oet 7S.
Steameae Burt pa, Boston ; Bxpe.iment, Boetiy, C

Breton ; barque Presto, Scott, Cardiff; brig Village 
Girl, Doug*as. Bermuda; achrs Acadia. Deftharen; 
Will o'-tto.-Wiap. Fewer. Annepeliw—heuad to Olae- 
gr,w ; Celerity, urcaer, P E Island ; Electric Spark, 
Bay Chaleur*; Carnet, Pay son, Westport. ^

H M S Challenger, Capt Kenndy. C B*. Korveas 
Monroe ; barques Halifax. O'Brleii, Boston; Berths,

LONDON HOUSE
, GRANVILLE STREET.

The ffwkwTfliasa have me ok plume In aaqonm'iag the all hut completion of their

Fall Stock of Dry Goods, 4c.
Being a mnch larger Stock than n«ual, we tope to_meel our rspiJTy txwnclîng Business,

IX ADDITION TO VERY LABOR

of tbe^diffamel gra________ __ __ ___ _
id IntiM an Inlpehtfon of one of the best aylactiuw. Cheapesi anj

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.

thi-fi will bu to vest the nomination of members 
of he Legislative Council in the Crown, it would 
b-fi no irreat stretch of liberality ou our port to 
accord it to her. 1

----------------------------------- /V

American States.

«railGIJa In UUrilt c -vs;..1 • - •- u • • • - • ' , , . ,,
.hom'd think that the nest mode wherebv to effect Khodo Is and an.l t onneeticut.

- pichably in every State. 1 be armed force of the
order, stated in the testimony, whether correctly 
or not, at over 300,000 men, is undoubtedly very 
formidable iu the midst of an unarmed commu
nity. As to the aims and purposes of the con
spirators, they are simply such as become the 
nothern allies of the Southern rebel*. They 
operate in every way which will give aid to the 

There is but little war n< ws of con=eqnence. letter, and embarrass and parai) ze the govern- 
Ktchmond papers admit that the battle in the me.n,_ They discourage enlistments, aid deser- 
X alley, though at first favoring the Confederates, ! elections, overawe Union men, and
resulted in a victory for Sheridan. A recon- J y.,VP already employed murder and arson in the 
nuisance on I «te» River showed Confederate furtherance of their nefarious designs. They con- 
works to be of great strength, and manned at | stilute an active adjunct, a wheel within the wheel 

. every point. A late telegram from Tennessee re- ! „fDemocratic party at the West particularly, 
porta a Federal victory there, and the capture of j anj milny cf their leaders were influential mem-

! hers of the Chicago Convention. The members 
of the organization unquestionably all call them-

confidence of the public in Joint Stock Compa
nies, whether Banks or otherwise, will be just
ly and completely forfeited.

Mr. Gladstone, after the fashion of the lead
ing members of the Government, is at present 
prosecuting a series of important public engage- **ev. “• ” • Sprague, (P.W. MraL. Newcomb, 
menu in his native county of Lancaster. On S2,) Isaac Gaetz, $2, Rev. 8. B. Martin. (P.W. 
his way from Balmoral to Fern worth, where Mr j ■*; Rockwell $1, A. Delong $1, A. Foster 81— 
Barnes has presented for the use and recreation , »H,) Rev. W. McCarty, (P.W.H. V. Busk irk on 
ot the publie • park which the Cbaocellor of the *ecL .of, ,te ’ i?' Roster $2, J. V.
Exchequer bsu undertaken to open, he received | Ruskirk 82, T. 1L Tupper $2—511.) Rev. A. 
an address from the Corporation of Bolton, in i <Per J- England, $26.60, per Mr.

................................. - clive end be- Kldet $6—$30 50) Her. T. H. Deviee, (P.W.

Margaret, 
schr* Que 

Graham, Hopewell, Boston;
Nx, do; achrs Queen of Clippers 

oston ; Nani
ira. lHmdaon. N York 

idwich, Haine, Liver
pool; IWb Roy, Tobin, Sydney ^Lueknow,Setts, An 
naikoliil: Rocket Frame, do; J vrèfRhton, Herman

1000 prisoners»
1 he"presidential election which takes place on 

Tuesday next, is the great topic of interest just 
now. there seems to be but little doubt that 
President Lincoln will be re-elected. 1 neir is 
reason to fear serious disturbance in connection 
with and subsequent to the election. In a fight 
on the occasion of a torch light procession, on 
Saturday evening last in Philadelphia, one man 
w as killed and several wounded.

The N. Y. ■ Tribune congratulates the Pro
vinces cn the prospect of Confederation, and
sajR:__The establishment of e Confederation
among these British American Provinces cannot 
fail to make our relatione to it of great impor
tance. Many opportunities will offer to unite the 
two countries l,v the amicable lies of treaties, 
ai.d-it can hardly be doubted that the more these 
opportunities aha!! be made use of, the more they 
will hasten the emancipation of the northern part 
of our continent from European rule.

The trial of the 170 persons recently arrested 
in Washington and Baltimore on the charge of 
furnishing goods to rebels, commenced in Wash
ington on Thursday, befoi. jy commission, of 
which Gen. Doubleday is President. Toe first 
casa was that of Johnson A Sutton, a business 
firm of Washington. The principal witness was 
Pardon Woreiey, a resident oF%Iassachusetts 
when the war broke out, who testified that he 
was officially employ ed to discover blockade run
ner*, and also to obtain information in the va'ley 
from Moaby and other rebels. Asa means to 
this he peddled goods among them, some of which 
he purchased from this firm, who were informée 
ot bis contraband trading, but not the objects 
of it, nor that he was a detective.

The Work or Ilvix.—I have before me the 
Boston Journal of Oct. 20, ard the tri-wtekly 
Sidvuutl intelligencer of l let. 18, and from these 

two papers alone I cull a few things as showing 
how this war-is affecting the property, of the

irjvet, I note the raid into St. Alban’s, Ver
mont, by which about $175,000 worth of proper
ty was carried off. . . .

Second, the express train, consisting of six 
uassenger cars, an express snd mail ear, and a 
baggage car, that left Baltimore on Thursday,
, ,ct I* was stopped and destroyed by a band of 
n-I.el cavalry when between Kearney vole and 
M artinsburg. The express car wat robbed of all 
valuables and two army paymasters were captur
ed with $200,000 of treasury notes, ihe trains

'‘“nlrd^on the evening of Fridsy, Oct. 15, 
about two thousand rebel cavalry crowd mW 
Maryland X Edwards’ Ferry, and Xonce oom-
meTeed the work of destruction, destroying and 
burning along the whole route. Every house in 

vibe was burned to the ground.

selves Democrats. They would profit immensely 
by the success of that party, lor which they are 
now laboring, and would take its defeat as their 
own.—Horion Journal.

Sheridan’s Victory.—New York Oct. 23.— 
A Newtown despatch of the doth to the Herald, 
states that large numbers of wounded are there 
being carefully attended to. The lose of the 6Lb 
corps was very heavy but returns had been made. 
Rebel prisoners state tliat Early was in command 
of the rebels. The pursuit was being vigorously 
kept up bv Custar.

A Martinsburg despatch of the 22.1 says loOO 
wounded have arrived there and 200 were ex
pected shortly. Gen. Seward ordered every house 
ill the place to he opened for their reception. 
Two railroad trains of wounded have been sent 
to Baltimore. The above includes both the 
Union and rebel wounded. The captured can
non were arriving at Martinsburg. Secretary 
Stanton was on a visit to that Department.

Richmond papers of the 20tb, had not heard 
of Sheridan’s victory of the 19lb, and indulge iu 
gratulatious that that memorable day brought 
forth results tbisy ear to make it more memorable.

Wilmington (X. C.) papers state 11» deaths 
from yellow fever had occurred in Newbern dur
ing 24 hours. They advise the people to remove 
their families from Wilmington for the present.

At Charleston the yellow fever was tearfully 
increasing, and the mortality among cbddren 
was terrible. 1 , .

Late rebel papers all contain much speculation 
relative to Sherman’» and Hood’s movements, 
their conclusions being that Sherman will be 
compelled to either fight Hood under disadvan
tages or to get out of Atlanta and Georgia.

i

in Georgia have de. 
alloyed the railroad from Big Shanty to OsUur- 
"hstuff. All the bridge» from Marietta to Dalton

Saturday, Oct, 17, Glasgow, Howard 
County, Missouri, was captured by a large rebe 
force under Clark. The City Hall and several 
other buildings were burned.

Sixth the train which left Cincinnati on the 
IKth insu for Lexington. Ky., was fired jfto mne 
miles this side of Fans by guernllas, and obliged 
to put back.

Seventh, Brandenburg, Kentucky, was recent
ly attacked by guerrillas, and the citizens robbed 
Of : u“ge amount of valuable property.

Then to the above add the f“« .*•“»' 
ha. burned two thousand barns filled with hay, 
wheat end farming implemenU, over seventy 
mills filled with flour and wheat, and not a few 
dwelling houses, in the valley of the bkenan-

doah. ... .•
All this is pure ruin, havoc, »nd destruction, 

the annihilation of that which dj.Ungui.he. cvi- 
liiation from barbarism. And during all the 
lime that thi* destruction baa been going on, toe

European.
BY K. M. S. CANADA.

The l’rince pi Wales, havi ng completed hi» 
mcognilo visit to Denmark and Sweden, will re
turn direct to England. At some future time 
his Roval Highness, as l’rince of W ales, may 
pay a visit to the Emperor of the r renen.

The trisl of Mullen for the murder of Mr. 
Briggs will take place in November. Mullen 
being entitled to be tried by a jury of naif Eng' 
li.l,u.en and half foreigners will, It If under
stood, avail himself of the privilege.

Tiik Cotton Famine.—The distress in the 
cotton districts is returning with redoubled se
verity, A gene rouit y unparalleled and universal
ha» mi igated the horrors of two Winters. No
thing that money- or organization could do to 
relieve the suffering operatives was neglected. 
They, in their turn, believed, for they were as
sured thereof by their leader*, that the struggle 
would be abort and that cottar, would again come 
abundantly from the South. The cotton did not 
come Then they believed—lor the same leaders 
ofee more assure. I them-that cotton would 
come from other regions of the globe, and that 
dependence on American supplies would ceMe. 
The last home-lias been rudely tom sway. Cha
rity cannot endure forever, l’oor-rate. do not 
furnish an inexhau.table treasure. The distress 
in Rochdale threaten, to be more severe till. 
Winter than at any time during Ihe rcilmjamine. 
In Stockport, Stalybridge end Accrington the 
vroeneclt Jor the coining Winter are mod gloomy. 
7 6611 paupers have been added to the relief list» 
in the cotton district» since September 1. and of 
these 4,210 are due to the past week. The in- 
crease in the number of unemployed wss upward 
of 1,000 during one week.

CuMMERUAi. Affairs.—YVhile the condition 
of the revenue, and of the nation at large, » *> 
highly satisfactory, the revelations of the last few 
weeks have brought to light an enormous

___ earned by Cold, or Unusual Ex-
CTtioo of the vocal organs, in speaking iu public, 
ov ringing they produce the moat beneficial results. 

- Dn^rts.

reply to which, referring to the effective and be
neficial legielotioe at the last 26 years, be re
marked :—

“ We have seen mistrust and alienation gra
dually lading away like mists before the rising 
tun, rod we have seen throughout all paru of 
the country, and throughout all classes of the 
community, eentimei U of mutual confidence, re
spect and esteem taking the place of that aliena
tion and estrangement. The changes that have 
been made in the liberation of industry, of capi
tal and of skill, have proved to be fraught with 
a profound moral end social character, increasing 
the wealth of the union, they have warmed the 
heart of the nation. In disposing of arguments 
which seemed to separate man from man they 
have disposed of jealousies which separated class 
from class. These Acts of Parliament may thus 
be regarded as angels of mercy, ministers of 
peace, restorers of union and concord through 
every part and corner of the land.”

The Bristol Church Congress commenced its 
meetings. The most interesting feature of the 
find day’s proceedings was a discussion on 
“ Home Missions and Lay Agency.” Canon 
M’Neile suggested that diocesan Preacher» 
should be appointed to preach in rooms and in 
the open air ; that short sen Ices, compiled on 
authority, should be used ; and lay reader»—not 
only stipendiary but voluntary—should be 
thorised. The Romish Church was referred to 
for an illustration of this profitable utilisation of 
what was called “ enthusiasm but surely i n 
stances of the systematic employment of lay 
preaching, free from any enthusiastic character, 
might have been found. To Methodism belongs 
the honour of having instituted this agency 
among modem Protestant Churches, and of 
having incorporated it into its ecclesiastical or
ganization ; and not with jealousy, but with 
•incerest gratitude, do we witness the gradual 
adoption of ao powerful and valuable an auxiliary 
by other communions.

The Erith Catastrophe.—The shock occa
sioned by the explosion of the Erilh Powder- 
mills on Saturday was such as never had been 
felt in this country before. The instantaneous 
fusion of a hundred thousand pounds of gun
powder—the concussion of the air and the noise 
of the report—distinctly heard, it is said, at Wis- 
hearh, a distance of nearly one hundred miles— 
the sudden alarm of the whole three millions of 
people who inhabit thia metropolis, imagining, 
and not without reason, that an earthquake was 
shaking the city to ita foundations—such a com
bination of appalling circumstance» ha» nut oc
curred within the memory of any one living. In 
remarkable contrast with this is the singularly 
small fatality which has attended the disaster. 
Not hundreds or thousands of lives, but only 
about ten have been sacrificed, and of the wound
ed, the greatest proportion are expected to re
cover.

The Franco-Ilalian Convention is generally 
received by the Italian people with that calm and 
patient dignity which is the en reel index of the 
existence of a true national spirit, and of that 
pure and lofty patriotism which is superior to 
local jealousies and petty provincial interests. 
The eerene and tranquil mood in which the 
Italians have met the critical change» that have 
arisen in their history, indicate their fitness for 
the rights and duties of a Constitutional Govern
ment, and afford the happiest augury for the so
lution of the difficulties of the future. Florence 
is accepted as the capital as a temporary and 
provisional arrangement, with the ineradicable 
persuasion that Rome must be the ultimate seat 
of the Italian limp-re, not because of the con
venience of its situation or the grandeur of iu 
buildings, or the glory of its traditions, but be
cause Rome is the only place to which all the 
separate States that ere now fused into one 
nationality can look with equal satisfaction as 
the metropolis of an united Italy.

A most pleating itam of intelligence by this 
mail it the announcement that the war in New 
Zealand has virtually concluded, the revolted 
Maoris having tendered their submission. It is 
hoped and believed that a new course of policy 
will be inaugurated in that country.

Loss or the Missionary Shif John Wil
liams.—Information has been received that the 
career of this memorable vessel has been termi
nated. A telegram from Mr. George A. Lloyd, 
of Sydney, states that the vessel had been 
wrecked on Danger I eland, but it is understood 
that no Uvea have been loeL Captain Williams, 
the commander, is now on his way home as a 
passenger in the William Duthie. It will be 
well known that tbit missioniry vessel has been 
owned by the London Society, and has for the 
last twenty years been employed in missionary 
objects among the islands of the South Seas. 
The full particulars of the wreck can-rot be ex
pected until the Sydney mail it delivered next 
week.

Latest.
By the etesmer City of MmekeMer intelligence 

ha» been received of the death of the Duke of 
Newcastle. Commercial depression continues. 
Several additional failures have taken place.

J. M. Stiver $2.67, H. Morris $1, Rev. C. JoeL

The Emperor of Brazil has appointed a “ Board 
of Health’ ’ to inveatigate and thicidc what propriet
ary r medics should be admitted into the country 
and what czcluded. After some months session 
they have reported condemning them all ezeept 
Dr J C Ayer’s A Co’s preparations Three of 
those they recommended the Emperar to admit for 
the benefit of the public health, while they hold 
the fourth. Cherry Pectoral under advertisement 
for further information respecting one ot its ingrt 
dients—morphine, which, while so extensively em 
ployed and so highly esteemed as a remedy in thia 
country, is scarcely known in that. Of all the oth. 
er meiV.cince before them, the Imperial commission 
say, *■ no one of them merit any favor whatever, 
or protection from this Government, aa they con
tain nothing new or any specific virtues not fully 
known and used by our own physicians.” The 
Imperial Government has accordingly prohibited 
them all from admission through the custom house, 
except the remedies of our distinguished country 
men above mentioned—in discrimination by their 
learned men, very like that to which experience 
has led the American people.—Boston tiermld.

Nor. 2 lm
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SPECIAL_NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halifax, N. 8., and Vicinity.

THE nnriersDned would respectfully a»k|sttention 
to the preparations known as

HITNNEWELL S
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,
For all Throat and Lang Complaint». 

HUNNEWELL'S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and General Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Pains in Monthly Menstrua* 
ons a perfect relief

UI NNEWELL’8 ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than two and 
seldom lint one for a dose, act without the le ‘ 
griping ami cure
INDIGESTION DYSPEPSIA, BIL- 

LIOiSNEKS LIVEB COJI- 
Pld.4l.vrfe, PILES, WORMS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowels.
Trie above préparai ions, of such unbounded re* 

puta’.iou in the United Status have the confidence of 
and arc used by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices within reach of all, are worthy the alien 
icon of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature ia medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertising, 1 would ask confidence to 
to them, which will be sacred.

Profit »r.i f. to Use.—Try and hold fast to that 
which is good The public have tried all thing* 
for the hair, and they hold fast to Mrs. 8. A. Al
len’s World's Hair Restorer and Zylobalsamum, 
or Hair Dressing ; because they never fail to re
store and beautify the hair. For ladies and chil
dren, whose hair requires frequent dressing, they 
have no equal. Every Druggist sells them.

Holloway » Ointmemt.—Abscesse* and purulent 
ulcers of many j ears standing, are really cured by 
this powerful anti-putrescent and healing prepara
tion It purges the soie of its poisonous virus and 
imparts sufficient vigor to the surrounding vessels, 
to produce new and healthy flesh, bold by Drug
gist» and Storekeepers.

It the readers of this * notice* cannot get a box 
of Pills or Ointment from the Drug Store in his 
place, let him write to me, enclosing the amount 
and 1 will mail a box free of expense. Many deal
ers will not keep my medicine on hand because 
they cannot make so much profit aa on other per
sons make. 2ô cents, 62 j cents, and $1 per pot 
Manufactories, No. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, 
and 214 Strand, Ixmdon

* We the undersigned inhabitants of Cornwallis 
having observed the astonishing effect retailing 
from the use of Craham*» Pain Eradicalor and 
Magnetic Otl, and having used it ourselves aud in 
ear' families with the best seoceae, for the removal 
of complaints for which it is intended, confidently 
recommend it to the public aa 
Lin.mcnt or Pain Kdler now ia use.— 
fPiLLiAM Murray, Pastor of the North Cornwallis, 

Pretbyteruo Church.
James Parker, Pastor of the 3rd Coruwalhe Bap

tist Church.
James G. Hemmioar,Wesleyan Minister, Canning

Joins K. Kisaz, Faster of the Congregational 
Church, Canning, Corowsllis- 

Datid Ferais a* Fester of Use Baptist Church 
Canning, ffcrtwelh»

Ebenezer Bigelow, t. f. Amasa Loonier,

GRAHAM’S PAIN ERADICATOR.
How many Consumptives owe their afflictions 

to tliat fatal mistake of “ wailing for a Cough to 
get well of itselfAvoid this error, by availing 
yourself of that sure remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
and all pulmonary complaints—“ Graham's Pain 
Eradicator.”

Read the following from John Murphy, Esq. 
Coroner, Peters ville, Queens county, N. B»
“In the autumn of 1861, one cf my sons was 

seized with a distressing Cough which rapidly in
creased in severity, accompanied by pain in the 
chest, spitting of blood, etc. ; under the combined 
ctfe ts of which he became rapidly reduced.— 
Hearing of the astonishing résulta of Graham's 
Pain Eradicator in the cure of disease, I procured 
a bottle, by the u*«t of which, I am happy to aay, 
he was restored to perfect health.—From thia, and 
other instances of its efficacy, I can with in ureas 
ing confidence, recommend it to the afflicted."

lpt1
P E Island ; Isabella, Williams, Canso-

Moitday, Oct 28.
Parque Oder. McKenzie. Pieten; schrs Henrietta, 

Goodwin, Bay Chaleur ; Vint, Loeke, do t Alexander, 
McKay, Annapolis.

CLEARED.
Oct 28—Br'gts Emily Jaue, Gammon, Jamaica 

Mathtide, New York ; schra Mary Jane, Hopkins, B 
W Indies ; J Bell, Bragg, Nrwfld.

Oct 29—Barque Caroni, Bailey.Philadelphia ; brigta 
Chehucto. McPherson. Bermuda ; Bosphorus, Quick, 
St John, N B ; schrs Sultan, Sterling, Newfli ; Hawk, 
Cossinan, Port aux Basque ; Amici, Garrott, Pug- 
wash; Gaselle, James, PE"

ïbbtrtistmtnts.
JUST PUBLISHED.

the rum
AI.M.1.W1CK, 

FOR 1865.
CONTAINING very fall information on all 

matters of public and Provincial interest, us
ually given in such a Serial, rendering it a useful 

Family Almanack. The following topics may be 
enumerated as ineluded—Astromical Calculations, 
Calendar Pages, the Tides, the Royal Family, Im
perial Government, Colonial G >venions, N Scotia 
Govern ment and Legislature, Government Offices, 
Provincial Institutions, Revenue Officers, Govern
ment Commissioners, Light Houses, Signala, Tar
iff, Post Office Regulations, Roads and Distances, 
Railway, huge Coaches, tilearners and Packets, 
Electric Telegraph and|lnsuraoce Companies, Con
suls, Courts ot Law ard Law Officers, Barristers, 
Justices of the Peace, Colleges, Academies, School 
Commissioners and School Inspectors, Clergy of 
the various churches. Ecclesiastical and Benevo
lent Institutions, Tempera nee Associations, Mason
ic Bodies, Issuers of Marriage Licences and Regis
trars, Halifax City Corporation, Fire Department, 
the Military and Navy, 
manding officers of tn 
litem. Volunteers, Ac.

More than ordinary care has beed taken in tin 
compilation of this Almanack, to furnish with ac
curacy and completeness the Lists of Public Offi 
cere in the re Vera! departments of public service; 
the whole being conveniently arranged, aod by the 

id of the Index can be «-onsulted with facility.
Orders for this Almanack from the Country 

Merchants sent to Messrs McKiolay, R T Muir. 
W Gossip, Z A Hall, or to the Wesleyan Book 
Room will receive prompt attention.

the Military^and Navy, the Militia Buff, the com 
“ of the several Regiments N 8Mi-

Raisins, Grapes Nuts, Ac.
XTST ARRIVED FROM MALAGA.

BO YEN, Half Boxes, and Qtr. Boxes RAISINS, 
New Fresh Grapes,
Almond Nuts, j 
Hazel Nuts, v Fresh.
Walnuts, )

Al*o—A small lot of Choice APPLES—Graven- 
stein », Drop Downs, and Bishop Pippins.

For *ale by H. WETHERBY A CO.
205 Barrington St-, and 16 Brunswick St. 

nov 2

(''HEAP SKELETON SKIRT*.—Now open—A 
v lot nf Heavy Wire Skirts, which will be sold

under market prices.
nov 2

BLANKETS in all sise. Very cheap, 
few Pairs of Crib Blankets.

ENNIS â GARDNER.
AIsoTa

ENNIS A GARDNER.

On the 11th inet., at the Wesleyan Chapel, Balliol 
Road, Loo Ue, Liverpool, G. B ,by ltev. John Walton, 
Wesleyan Minister, Wm. Penington Mead, Esq., of 
Plymouth, to Margaret J inkin, eldest daughter of 
John T Thomas, Esq., formerly of Charlottetown, P. 
E. L ‘

By the Rev. G. O. Huestis, on the 25th ult., Mr. 
surpassing any other I Alanson .McNally, of Queensbury, York Co., to Miss

Levi W. Eaton, J. P.
John H. Clarke, J. P.
Davkl KlliSaJ. P.
Philip Weaver, J. P- 
Peter Wick wire, J* P»
Thomas Lovett, J. P.
John Northup,
James Blenkhorn,
Arnold S. Burbidge,
George E. Eaton,
Elijah Loemer,
Daniel Cogswell,
Foster Woodbury.
David Harris Newcomb,J. N. Coleman, 
Charles E. Parker, Thomas B. Jacques, 

Campbell Bowies,

James W. Sharp, 
Hanlev C. Sbafner,
8. G. Kerr.
Charles E. Burbidge, 
Joseph Jackson, 
Benjamin W. Jacques 
John VV. Ells,
James Handy,

1 James Tupper,
Albert Chase,
Thomas H- Gqliatt, 
David Palmerf 
Henry Porter,

Simptu nrr Effectual.—The entire freedom 
from all deleterious ingredients render “ Brown» 
Bronchial Troche»" or Cough and Voice Losenges, 
a safe remedy for the most delicate female, or 
youngest child, and has caused them to be held in 
the highest esteem by Clergymen, Singers, and 
Public speakers generally. In Coughs, Irritation 
of the Throat c

Anne Colter, of Keswick in the same County.
By the same, at Nashwaaksis, on the 24th nit, Mr. 

Jeremiah Currie, to Miss Anne Shepherd, both of 
Douglas, York Co-

By the urne, on the 29th of Sept., Mr. John Star 
pies, to Miss Hulda Brewer, both of St Mary’s, Yoak 
County.

By the same, at Fredericton, on the 29th of Sept., 
Mr- Themaa Fulton, te Mies Sarah Wilaen, both of 
Sheffield, Sunhury Co.

By i he same, at Fredericton, on the 27th or Sept., 
Mr. George Maserean, to ifiss Nancy Miserean, both 
of Oromocto, Sunbnnr Co.

At Glennure, Middle Musquodoboit, on the 26th 
ult. Mr. James Annand, to Henrietta, daughter of 
Mr. John Bates. , , _

At St. George'v Church, on the 27th ult, by Rev. 
R. F. Heiacke, assisted by the Rev. T- Crisp, J. 
D'Arcey Irvine, K»q., 11 N.,to Fauny, eldest daugh
ter of E. H Harrington. Esq., Barrister.

Ou the 27th ult, by the Rev. W. Maxwell Mr. 
John Anderson, to Jane, fourth daughter of Mr. Peter 
Graham.

By the effects of a fall from a horse, at Digby Jfcck, 
on the 17th ult.. Richardson, aged 1H years, on’y ton 
of Mr. Robert Burns ; amiable in disjMJsition, fault
less in character, and beloved by all who knew him 
May the blessing of heaven sanctify this dispensation 
of providence to the spiritual good of the mourning 
parents aod sisters.

Of diptheria, at Chatham, Mlmffiichi. en the 15th 
ult, Sarah Anne, aged 1 year, and on the 19th Jehn, 
in the 2nd year of his age, children of J, B. Snowball, 
Esq

On the 27th ult., Mary Anns, wife of John MoCaw- 
ley, in the 23rd year of her age.

On board brig Frank, on her passage from Démo
ntra to Halifax, Hiram Corkum, s native of Cheater,
N At Bermuda, on the 10th ult, Mrs. PrivcRln Matil
da blnckador, of HlHhx.

On Ue Mth ulu, Hebert » Sleiy,

A cheap, (no* 2) EBN1S * GABllNBR.
JAR ORE BERLIN GOODS—A further supply of 
lvJL Cheap Hoods, Sontags. Skating Cape, Ao.. by 
last steamer. (nov 2) ENNIS A GARDNER.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOB THE EAPIDOUnnOF

Cons, hs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bron
chitis, Incipient Consumption, and for the relief 
Consumptive Patients in adranced stages of the

SO wide i* the field of it* nsefolne** und so nu
merous nre the cases of it* cures, that almost 

every section of country abounds in arsons publicly 
known, who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs by its use.— 
When odcc tried, its superiority over every other 
expectorant is too apparent to escape observation 
and where its virtues are known, the public no lon
ger hesitate what antidote to employ for the dis
tressing aod dangerous affections of the pulmonary 
organs that are incident te our climate- While 
many inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits en the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too n ornerons and too remarkable to be forgotten. 

We can only assure the public, that its quality 
carefully kept op to the best it ever has been, 

and that it may be relied on to do for their relief ell 
that it has ever done.

Greet numbers of Clergymen, Physiciens, States
men, and eminent personages, have lent their n*mce 
to certify the unparalleled usefulness of our reme
dies, but spsce here will not permit the insertion 
of them. The Agents below named furnish gratis 
our American Almanac in which they are given ; 
with also full descriptions of the complaints they 
cure.

Those who require an altarotirs medisine topn- 
rify the blood will find Atrr’b Comp. Ex. Sabs- 
pabilla the remedy to use. Try it once, and you 
will know its valie.

Prepared by J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, ____ ,
and sold by Merchants aud Druggists everywhere 
At Wholemle by Avery Brown, Halifax, N 8, 
George B Bayard, 8t John, N B., W R WaUoo, 
Charlottetown, PR I 

Nor 2,—8m

Messrs. R. N. Beckwith & Co
Rropectfally in*iM attentioi to their

NEW FALL STOCK !
Peroooatij .elected by one of the firm,

—oouunxa—
Many of the Leading Novelties in

FANCY GOODS.
With a, complote assortment of

ST T., M Èf,MSly

Mad# Clothing, Small Wares, Ao
Which they are acre prepared to offer.
Wholesale or Retail.

Buyers from the country are solicited to exam
their stock before purchasing.

SO GRANVILLE STREET.
Oct 12, lm.

Nova Scotia Railway,
UoHKimozxs’» Ornes,

Halifax, 24th Oct., 186*.

NOTIOH.
THE Period f >r the reception of Teaden for the 

Contraction of the
Plctou Railway Extension,

is EXTENDED until FRIDAY the 4th of Nor. 
next, et 1Î o’clock, Nooe, when they will be re- 
ceired at Trmro, s. before advertized.

JAMES MoUONAJUD, Com «a.
Oct- 28.

PAPE* HANGINGS, per Lamped®—We hare 
op-nod fur oar retail, reme «pleadid pattern. 

PAPER 1iÀSGISQS, *t it,mal cheap rate».
ENNIS A GARDNER. 

Prince Wm. Street, St Jobe ». A

_ ,___^ __ __and EOffish manufacture generally.
Scotch and Iriih do. We offer aod Invite «nlMpettjon of one of ‘ - 1 "

MOST STYT.rSH »TQCJ> OF

READY MADE CLOTHING
■a the Province, hath Home rod Imported m.nufevwre 

We take title opportunity te Mate that thi. Fall we expect to ho el>le to «apply the dem nd in tfie
above, end d»o m

BENTS OUTFITS, &a, &c.
Also,—A Fall Stodk of all kind»

Domnlir Coeds, Fnre, Fancy Wood», and small Ware», Ac.
We offer Flabbbls, Samos», Kbbsbts, snd varions other Woollww Fabric* st Las* Vea’ * 

Price». We are enabled *o to do from Ihe fact of having ordered that cUus 
% ef Goods early, in anticipation of an admit»-#.

While tendering oar beet thanks to oar friends aod Customer» for the steady end increasing up- 
port accorded to us beyond oar most sanguine expectation*, we would take rovvttsion to say that no 
effort shall Is wanting on oar pert to merit a rrstiontnee of the same.

Oet 19 2m. * , - TlfOBVffON dfc fXt.

WONDERFUL CURES^RE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAVS READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION. ‘

con»oqu«*m cure,rll c will aff.ml Immtxliato relief, and

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of Application eliotild be reenrt 

ed to iu all ensue of 8iikai. ArrECTioxs, ou 
W KAKN K»s, limrCMATIMI, NKliVOVSNEltS,

times per dev. In many instance, the mwt 
euven- ami agonizing peine will P<«ei< during 
the proçueeoftiie FIRST UURlMXtt. Iu omt-

NktvtiAiztiA, I.t unxoo, 8pasm*. S iatu a, tiptuxl ws' u lew tlmoe will cure tiw parieut of 
Govt, Pur.lT.ie, Numhncw, Di«re*e« of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Urntha, Dlfflnilty of Pa*
•ing W*tcr, Pain In the Small of the Bari;,
Onunpe and Pat* In the TDpe, finch
and Thigh», Weakness and Lameneee In the 
Back or Lege.

And In all Female Complain te. enclt *4 Lon- 
anrrhira, Weakening Dtocbargre, OtwtrnctiottF,
Retention, Weak nee*, Prolapeie Uteri, Ifyete 
rice. Headache, Ac , Ac.

In these Caere, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed lor 10 or $0 minute*, three

the moat aggravating and long standing dise»-

Perann* .uflering front either of the altovo 
named coihplahtt», «heekl trot hesitate a mo 
hawk tn apply tkn Heady Relief, a. directed 
it unit needy cure.

Tit» Robbing Miottld he eonthmed until a 
wtnw of heat and Irritation nr hunting is ex 
perienced. If you Htcwwd In securing thi. 
action onAro skin and back, you may fi-el pep 
fertly satisfied of » euro—It is a sure Sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing tiro pert et partit of the hMr, KIDNI^ N, 
where tite disease or pain ia are rod, with Uw t URl' ISKS. 
Ready Relief. I S<

In ninety fire case* ont nf one hundred thi-|Vl 
most revere pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with tiro Relief.

In Attack* or Souk Titroat, IToAneuxts*,
Croop, DirmentA, iNrt vvrrz*, ttir Reliev 
SIIOCLD II K am JED TO TUB TmiOAT AND
Cubit. In a rew romnstii tuk Soitzxtsae,
IttiUTATioN ani> Inflammation wiu. < ease.

let the Ready Relief ho applied in this man
ner for tiro following enmpl.int. :

STOATNS. STRAWS, CUTS, 
Wounds, i ham us, burns.

1(11KU M ATJSM, TIC UOUR1EU X. TOOTH 
“"ADaCHE, KARA! TIE,ACHE. DE 

MATION OF THE STOMACH BOWELS or

ALUS.MUti’J.EH. KUllX'4iM8, MOStgUl-
1ITK8. "STILUS OK I’UbsuNuLb IN

bErvs: uim.HLAiNs, deafness, sun
STROKE. APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
A F T11 M A . 11A 1.UN K8h, 801 tfiXKSS and 
PklNS IN THE I.EOsTfEET, JOLNTS, Ac . 
LAMENESS, SWELI.LNU8 of tiro KNEES, 
Ip ET, I.EI 18, Ac, SORE ETES, end In alt, 
ere-'» wltertV th'Tt1 I. petit or di*trew, the 
REA I>i lUtitibH -if apitbed over the [airt or 
part*, will afford Immediate euae.

There la no other rvtjivUy, Linimgnt.or Pttln- 
K|l!er in the world that wtttNtoppann bo quick
tw RADWAY 8 READY RELIEF.

O
THIRD METHOD

Takk.n lNTKn*ALLV.—Qne teattpoonfol or I

OF CUBE. '

WORMS, CHOLERA MOURUS,or I TERR’S
more, if necewtary, to a Wlnegluai of water] WIND cHot.h’, SPASM.< PVRlilNt 
every lient tmfil rê-llef i* affltrvlrtl One dree ! HEARTBURN'. I-TIV, SEA S'CK'ifiSS i>Y

8#>rill pi
DLYURIKEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, J .COSI

NESS OF TITR BOWELS, SICK or NE!> 
VOUS 11KADACHE, FOUL HKltlATH, UVS-

jtifxi'EiiY,
sîoM.M’ii.

CRAMES. VOJMTINtt, SOUR 
STOMAt’lI, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
HA1> DREAMS.

CANADA OHOtEP.A.
An immediate cure of this complaint ia re- of flannel soaked in RF.I.I K F across t .a Vowel, 

cured by th- tire of RADWAVS RHADV Uf. This will !.-• found an ritM nil and'a,.,*.,,v 
LiEl Let those seized With it give it a trial. | lettre In ltd!# trad A4. RAHWAY'S READY 

«'“ponnful of RK- R ELI EF cur.4 tin. wort* eases ot Aaiautt Uio- 
I-"1 wc IU a w-meglass of water, as a drink, - Vo* after ill other remedial agents tailed, H 
every half hour. Two or three doer* nre ge 11m* cured fhomtirnd* ot !*rt.rrIt rvi, Painful 
nerally sufficient. Also bet he the «Cnmarh ( Discharge* from the Ifiivele, Cholic Cram to 
and bowel» with the RELIEF, and ley a piece and Sjatams by ON E dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For ell the purposes of a Liniment re Opr*.

dildoc, RADWAY’8READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof epirite, will make the Lest Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof *pirila, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a .U|*-ritir tfntnierff Vo a.-iy in ttse. This" 
mixture I* used hy the most eeli-oran-d aton
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in tiro 
treatment of Swellings, Uttlls, Sprain», Strains. 
Spavin., Ac., on horse. Portion# dreiroua of

a good llnitncnt, try It 
ItADWAk S READY RRLTEP Is sold Ire 

Dntggwle and Mreluine rendent everywhere. 
Pdce^ii t ente, l«-r Iv 'tle In all caeea, rev 
tliat tnwfac ailrnfé eign.turo of Radway S Co 
i. on the ftv»t and berk rifeadi libel, and the 
letter. U. ih R., ItAtiW iv A t o., blown in tke 
glass.

“ Ml. JOHN RAHWAY ft Cti.,
‘ ’ **o ht. Paul Mtrect, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE I» for the radical care of than six botflre of the beet approved Samapa-
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseuses, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swelling* of the f/lands, Tu 
berries in the I rungs, Ulcere In the Womb, 
Sorts in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes. Soru Leg», Pimples, Blotches, and, 
In fact, all kind» of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Dikuon», Broncbllie, Hacking Dry 
Cough», Ac.

Dtee ot thia Remotly : two teaspoon fui» 
three times per day tor aa adult.

One ltouie of RADWAVS RESOLVENT 
possesses mure of the active cure oi disease

rlllro In dm.

There Is no person, however, severely af 
flint ed with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
hy the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cored many hopeless eases. Sold 
by Drnggiste everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BADWAY & CO.,
, , 380 ST. PAUL STREET.

MONTREAL.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Ceuta per Bottle.

IMPORT AMT MOTXCS. . fW S.
PERSONS la Canada rod tiro Brid.h- Province, are reepectfutty netifl-d that RADWAY’S 

RBADY RELIEF •• ealy t» Cent, per kettle in ipecie. a fee Doited St. tes. in conre-proece 
of the greet edv*ece of maierials and tiro kigk premium in geld, tbs retail nrn-s is M Cent* per Lottie; 

but in the Denudes and British Province* of North America, where .peris 1» the carr-nr-v tired in 
cachings tor good», th» mm of Twenty-Fire Cent* only i« charged. Dealer» snd btnggc.ti 
en .applied it prices » eeshto them to .«It « «his prit .. #*.

Da. fUowar A Co., of Mew Ysrk, respectfully notify tbsir Agent» and Dealer», that they have 
sitabliahed a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies, in the 
City of Monti eel, C B.

Address, . j DB. JOHN RADWAY k CO.,
220 St Paul Street, Montreal, C.E.

London and Paris Fashions.
” AtHVMK, 1864.

[VST received per Steamer, in all the newest 
' London and Pari» Style*.

S Caere Sew Maellee,
Bom* very Elegant, at tiro 

■■COMME BOE B0Cai,m
No. 144 Granville Street, 

oet 1» _________ K Me MURRAY A CO.

ElflflsTk OABDilEB
Would call attention to their Stock of

PBSMOH DBJLAXMBS,
Tor Ladies' and Children’» Wear.
BTILEe <)LITE NEW.

Prim friUinm Street, Bt. John, 5. B.

At the Wesleyan Book Room !
Cloth, Gilt 3s. 3d.

AGNES LOWTHER ;
on, LIKFSSTRVfj(if f.’H AST) VICTOR T.

BY J0SC2LDIE GRAY
ap L, Gropinv' ; 2 
Winds ; 4 Light
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